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Mroduction

The i'act that Marx had no expliCit theory of orGanization, and supposedly was
not an "organizational person," has, ever eince t-tarx.'s mm day. served as conveni-:nt

reason for the formation and practice or ''Marxist" organizations i'ar afield rrom
the philosophical-theoretical

.!!J!! organizational ground oi' Harx. Thus the practice

oi' Iasoalle and his German General rlorkers Association was held forth as the M!ll"Xi'lt
model, not only for the reformist elements that became domimnt in the Second
International, but even i'or the revolutionary R"ssian Harxisto.

In turn, lenin

made his otm original con:.ribution to f'orm of organization, the vanguard party,
which,

in h."\.s hands, unden1ent ·~erous changes: over the ·course
.

1 .

Or some twenty
.

1902-1922.
Howevar, oince his death, it baa bean the original 1902 f'oryears,
mulation that has beim :retishized in the Ma.rxiot movement ani:i turne<l int.o quite the
opposite l!f what lenin had formulated for specific historical' circumstances or

I

''

Tsarlst Russia.
Our purpose here is not to enter into the decidedly sterile debates on form
of organization. that have been occurring in tho organizd Marxist movement of
whatcvu variety since the l9:30a.

In contrast to thet 5\ orility has been the·

living revolutionary movement and tho
has time and again created -

i'~rms oi' struggle, forme or organization, it

the mass strike, the Soviet, the decentralized council

form of Hungary 1956, the sit-ins and wildcats of the American working class, the
self-organization of tho !llack movement

m

the 1960s, the non-,.artyiem of Portugal

1974-75, the work boycott and student strike oi' Soweto and

Joha~~erbul~976

-- to

mention only the tiniest fraction or conscious action and thought or masses in
motion.

Thin is not at all to say that a re•rolutionary groupinG doos not havo to c1•oa.to
i'ormo to mebt the revolutionary movement from below. Quite the contrar;r -- tha':.
mov·ement from below which in our ago has token on th~ tully mature for1n or n m.,·;oment from practice towardtheory and a new aociety,demanda from revoiutionaries tbe
moat oo1•loua grappling •lith tho t'orms oi' organization which can meet thllt movement

..

I

11

from practice

~th

s movement from theory, a movement

itself in an organi>.ed manner.

~rom t~eory

wlrl.ch exprosoos

As it t1as formulated in the News & Letters Draft

Perspectives of 1979-00, the question is, "the form of a revolutionary Marxist
orr;mization as well as the relationship of it to the spontaneous new f.Czoma that
arise from below, .as well as the continuous >:orld.ng out of new relations of theory
to practice. n2

It is precise:cy for that reason that we >:ant in this essay to return to
and organization.

For though

~~=

did not have a theory of

have a conceot of organization, a concept_ which he
Three periods in

I~an:•s,deve~opment

organJ.za~ion,

bo~h ~To~e

are crucial here:

break with bourgeois society. through tf!e Communist League;

about

~!e=:

be. did

an~ p~ac~iced.

'1843-1852, from the
186Jv-lS70, the forma-

.tioil and development of tho .First Workingman's
InternationslJ
tho
·.
·- ._ .
. ' 1871-1881,
.
.from
.Paris Comnr.me and the"Critique of the Gotha Program, • to the Cii:cular Letj;e.r of
'

'

.~

I

i

1879 and tho Letters to Vera Zazuli tch,J.~81.
r

1. See Raya Dunayevskaya'o Mnrxiem and Freedom,'chapter 11.
2.

~laws &

Letters, July, 1979.
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Part I

184}-52, Critigue of Idf.ao/Tendencies

and the

f.Jg~~enr.

of the Wr.>rkers

In their struggle against the existing state of
affairs the proletarians can claim the progreosive
spirits, the great philosophers, as their leaders.
- Heinrick Heine, 1!!44
The weapon of criticism cannot, of course, replace
criticism by weapons, material force must be overthro~n by material force; but theory also becomes
a material force as soon as it has grlpped the
masses •••• The head of this emancipation is ohiloaophv,
its ~ is the proletariat. Philosophy cannot
be made a reality without the abolition of the
proletariat, the proletariat cannot be abolished
without philosophy being ,,ade a reality.
· - Karl Marx, l!!43-44

-Introduction

For Harx critique was a !'lost crucial ooneept.

Very. often it was in t.he form

of a critique of others, ·oheir ideas and their attempts to practice. .It i'ocn•ed
also on the proletarian.movement as Harx pushed it to come to a deeper, i'uller
understanding
of itself and thereby
further revolutionize its
practice.
.
.
'

./
I

Critique began Harxi s thorouglgoing break from bourgeois society, when as oarly
•

•

•

•

tf

•

j

•

sa his ed1.torship of Rheinische Zeitung, 1842-43, h~ had written articles on many of
its laws, especially thos~ of pr~ss censorship,

By 1843-44 that critique included

the highest expression' of bourgeois thought- Hegelian philosophy -

as· Harx wrote

•contribution to the Critique of Hegel's Philosophy of Law" (1!!43) and "Critique
of Hegelian Dialectic" ( 1!!44) , in his famous humanist Economic-Philosophic
).frmuscripts where such ~1arxists as Herbert Marcuse and Raya Duneyevakaya have recognized the very "Birth ot Hl.storical !4aterialism. ,.l Even his monumental work,
Copital, was subtitled, "A Critique of Political Economy", while in the last docaclo
of his life he challenged the actually existing Marxist pnrty with his Crl.tiq11e of
t:~~

Gotha Prooram •

.!'rom Critique of Yountt He!!olians to OraonirlnR Activitiee in Paris
In the Spring and Summer or 1843 Marx's critique had included not only Hegel
(to who:n he nevertheleso hold fast, calling Hegel's dialactio·, "the oource of all
dialectic") but his formor colleagues -

the Young Hogolians. · llhen Br'Jno Bauer

..

made a narrow theological presentation of the Jewish question, Marx in his response
called, not for bourgeois, political emancipation, but for revolutionary, human
emandpation.

I t \ies his first salvo against a full tendency, the thought of the

Young l!egeliens.

later, in· the Holy Family and tl:en in The German Ideology, hio

revolutionary critique of the Young l!egelians brought forth not only what he opposod,
but what he believed in.
During this same period, in a series of letters to Arnold Huge, published in
their journal Deutech-Franzosische Jahrbuohar, Marx de•1elopcd his critical concept:
••• it is all the more clear \ihat we have to accomplish at present: I
am referring to ruthless criticism of all that exists. RUthless both
in the oense of not being a!raid of the results it arrives at and in
the sense of being just as little afraid of conflict with the powers.
that be ... nothing prevents us from making criticism of politics, participation in politics, and therefore real struggles, t-he. starting .
point of our criticism, and. from :i.dent1f'7.i"ng our criticislli with them .. •.
· we can formulate the trend of our journal as being: self-:-clarification
(crltical p~losophy) to be gained by the present time· of ita struggles
and desh·es.
.
. .
· ·
It. is in these letters that l·larx also began. his critique of thos~ who proclaimed
themselves the opposite of bourgeois society ..,-. "actuallY
ex:l,st:lng
'
.
.

communism~'•
.

Communism, in particular, is a dogmatic abstraction; in which connection, however, I sm not thinking of some imagir_ary end possible ·
communism, but actually existing communism as taugh~ by C.abet, Deza<.~,
\•leitlingr etc. This riommunism ... is etill infected by its antith~sis --'
the private .system ....is itself otlly 11 special one-sided rea.lisation of
the socialist principle.
·
In contrast, l~arx praeented the beginning oi his human- freedom -

.'

vi.elcn:

The self-confidence of the human being, freedom, has .fir~t to b~
aroused again in the hearts of these people. Only this feel:lng., ,can
transform society into a community of human beings •••• the world has
long dreamed of P.oos,essing something of whic~ it has Only to be
conscious in order to ponsess it· in reality.
In the pages of this same journal,Marx, in his ''Introduction to Critique
of !legal's Philosophy of

L:l>:': ao!'loretized

I
''

the "community of human beings" and the

"dre3r.l" by putting fo:rth the relation of the proletariat and philosophy:
Ao philosophy finds' its material weapons in the proletariat, so
the proletariat finds its spiritual weapons in philosophy. And
once the lightning of thought has squarely struck this insenuoue
soil ot the poople the ltmsncipation of the Germans into human
beings will take place,
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-3But it was Marx's mo·te to Paris, Oct. 1843, which brouBht into sharp focus
the living humru1 prolotarian forces who were to become the life blood of his
philoooph;" of revolution-in-the-making.

*

*

*

Paris of the 1840s was aflame with communist and :socialist ideas, with
workers groups and secret societies.
the most part abstract in nature.

The communism which was put forth was for

Its advocates hoped for the good will of the

possessing class, whom they wished to convince of the need for social reform or
revolution.

There were; as well, voices within proletarian ranks such as Leroux

and Proudhon, who argued"for social transformation, but proclaimed it would not
be done through the >Jorkors otm organizt.tions, the unions, nor by a "revolution.
And there were advocates"of political reforms" through "Universal franchise, who
proclaimed for the "organization of labor", for the "right to work." But these
forces, the Democratic Socialist Party of I<:mis Blanc and others; "were neither
socialist nor COilllllunist, and advocated only joint ownership of the."means of pro-

l

duction.
Marx for his part searched ·out radical German workers. _Arnold Ruga· .wrote of
tds· stay in Parisi

"!lal'X has plunged into German com:nunisn• here ••• Germ:my can ·

stand the minor" damage the artisans (particularly the baker's

doze~· converts ".~ere)

aro likely to do without much doctoring••• " J·le will re·~urn to this''baker's dozen"

.·

shortly.
It was in Paris :that Marx began developing "the antithesis between capitali.st
and worker," where labor "appears only as .the expretision of my loso of self and
of my powerlAA~n~!:! .. " :-!cir:-A envisioned a. different labor:

free manifestation of life,

"My work would be a

hence an enjoyment of life." Throughout the period

Marx dug deeply into works pn political economy, excerpting, summarizing, critiquing works of James Mill, Adrun Smith, Ricardo and numerous others.
It was from tho living

workore'

movement that he found the motive force tho.t

would transform labor from "los·• of eel!" to tho "free manifestation of life,"
Though living in Paris, hie eye o and 61lre turned to tho Silesian weavers' uprising

6224
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. -4of June 4-6, 1844.

In contrast to others t·!hO sat< it only as a futile revolt of

despairing poor, Harx wrote in "Critical !t.argl.nel Hotes on the Article )>y a
Prussian":

The Silesian uprising begins precisely t<ith t<hat the French and English
with consciousness of the nature of the proletariat. The action itself bears the stomp of this superior character.
Not only machines, these rivals of the workers, are destroyed, but also
ledgers, the titles to property. And while all other movements.were
aimed primarily only against the o>mer of the industrial ent.!'rprise, the
visible enemy, this movement is at the same time directed against the
ba.~er, the hidden enemy.
wo~kers' uprisings~'

And »hat of the role of tha revolutionary intellectual?
Conf,.;,nted t<ith the first outbreak of the Silesi~n "'Orkers' uprising
the sole .taEk of one who thinks ·and lives the truth consisted not in
playing the role of echoolmai;ter in relation to this event, 'but instead in studying its specific character. This, of course requires
some scientific insight snd some love of mankind •••
. Marx drew the

le~sons th.-:t~

he had learned:

l'le have already seen that a social revolution is found to have the·
point o! v±ew. of the whole be~ciuoe - ·even if it tzere to occur in
onlY 2D2 factory dist~-- it represents man's protest agSinst a
dehl!lllanized life..
. cannot be realised td.thout revolution.
It needs this
as it needs destruction and
~a~n;d~~~~tJt
its organizing activity begins, .:'>ere its
~
. ~~~:
5 comes to the fore :- there socialism throws

j

0

This organizing activity· for Harx in Paris was found tlithin thn '~akers'
dozen" »Orkers 1 especially the League of the ·Just, German proletarisn.activists
who bed groups in london, St<itzerlend and Paris.

It was to their meetings that

Marx went, listening, discussing, throughout 1844·

A police report of the

period noted, "every Sunday tho German Communists assembla••• sometimeo 30, sometimes 100 or 200 ••• Speeches.are made advocating regicide, abolish property, down
wlth tho rich, etc; tharo is no longer any talk of reli!Pon •.••• such people as
Marx ••• contintrl.ng to lead young people to dioaster."
l!arx was in contact t<ith the French workers as well.

He wrote to F'ouerbachl

You would have to attend one of the meetings of the French ~orkors to appreciate the PUl'O freshness, tho nobility which burst forth from these
· · toilworn men •• ,. The German artisans in Paris, i.e. 1 the Communists among%
them, several hgndreds 1 have been having lectures twice e week througho~t tho summer.
·
·

6.'?.25
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-5And in the j>conornic-Philosoohic f.lanuscripts of 1844 he writes:

t-lhen corrummist artisans asscciate with one another, theory, propaganda,
etc. 1 is their first end. But at the same time, as a result of this
association, they acquire a ne~1 need - the need for society -- and what
app.aars as a means becomes an end. In this P.crcl.ial process the most
splendid results are to be observed whenever French socialist workers are
seen together. Such things as smoking, drinking, eating, etc., are no
longer means of contact or means that bring them together. Association,
society and conversation, which again has association as its end, are
enough for them; the brotherhood of man is no mere phrase with them, but
a fact of life, 'nd the nobility of msn shines upon us from their workhardened bodies.
.
Toward the end of his stay in Paris, with Engels' contributing several smell
chcpters, Marx moote the Holy Family, directed in the main at the "Critical
Criticism" of the Young Hegelians who had launched a campaign against conununism

and socialism.

The introduction begins, ·~eal humanism has no more dan~erous

enemy in Germany than spiritualism or speculative idealism >Ihich substitutes
'solf'-consciousness' or tha 'spirit' f'or the real indi.vidual man ••• " He con-

trasted the proletarian associations to the abstr&cti<>ns of Cr:l.tical Criticism:

i

According to Critical Critic:l.sm, the >Ihole e\'il"lies only in the. workers'
']h!~~g', It is true that the English end French workers have formed
ass_ociati?ns in which j;hey ex~hange opinions not only on their immediate
needs as workers, but on their needs as human beings. In their associations, moreover, they show a verytticrough and comprehensive ~onaciousness
of the 'enormous • anrl 'immeasurable • pr.noJer which aris£P .from their coopers. tion. But these mass-mitli~ conununist workers, employed, for instance,
in the Manchester or Lyons workshops, do not believe that by. 'pure_ihinking'
they will be able to argue away their industrial masters and their otm
practical debasement. They are most painfully aware of the difference
between being and tll:lnk!ng 1 between consciousness and ~ They know that
property, capital, money, wage-labor and the like are no ideal figments
of the brain but very practioal, very objective products of their selfestrangement and that therefore they must be.abolished in a practical
objective way for man to become man not only in thinkinR, in consciousness
but in mass being, in life. a
.
.
Dy the time Marx left Parie, February, 1845, for enforced exile to Brussels,
he had put forth a new world view of historical materialism .linked to the existence
of claos, to definite historicel struggles in the dovelopment of production.
had also

be~'

He

to separate himself from all other tendencies whose opposition to

bourgeois society he viewed as only partial.
distinguished from ideas, philosophy,

For Marx, tendency

~.s

not sharply

His critique of the Young l!egelians was not

only of ideas, but of the manifestation of those ideas in the activities of those
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Norkin?,: to chan6C society.

thought
The Communist Hanifesto -·· a urdty of organization of/. . and organization of t\!~
!t.orkinE; clAss movement

The three years in Brussels,

1845-48, were the years of The Povertv of

Philosophy and the German Ideology, as well as the lectures to the Br~ssels German
l'lorkcrs Society which will lead to Marx • s l·lege Iabnr and Capital, and finally
Communist Hanifesto.

!lJ!l

It was the period of Harx's and Engels' work with prole-

tarian organizations that ended in the transformation of the League of the Just
into the Communist League, revolutionary organization on the basl.s of class.
l-lhat we saw in f.larx 's l'lrUings of

1843-44 - that the critique of tendencies

such as the Young .Hegelians, and even of Hegel himself, t>ras in part tied to the
ne>~ly

emerging acM.vities end consciousness o:f the proletariat -

bec...,e

even

mare explicit as Harx undertook his response to Proudhon '•Philosophy of Poverty
and ita influence on the French trorld.ng ~lass 1 and in the historical materialist
ground set in the very first chapter of The German Ideology againSt ·l:oth the
Young Hegelians and True Socialists.
In Marx's Poverty of Philosophy, trltten in French, almost the entire fi.'lal
section, entitled"Strikes and Combinations of t·lorkers", was devoted to the •rorkersi
own form of organization beginning with combinations, trade unions.

Marx shOWed

here how the. workers create these forms. in spite of the pressure of the manufact.urorc

who say dO not ~ek for higher wages

as

We have no command over wages since we

have no command over prices; in spite of the economists who tell the workers do
not combine as you will -hinder the ·•regular progress of i.'ldustry" and thus bring
on still lower wages;

!!!!! in spite of t.he "oocialiata who condemn the workers'

seli'-organization"and instead ask them"to follot~ utopian schemes.
He traced the workers' organizations, saying that was where research must bo
carriedcn and conc!uded:
The working class, in the course of ita develoP.,ent, will substitute for
the old civil society an aoaociation which will exclude claoaea and their
antagonism, and there will be no mora political power properly so-cal.1nd 1

i

,.

f

I

-7since political p~wor ia precisely the official expression of antogo11iem
in civil society.
.
Throughout 1845-47 1 Marx and Engels worked on The German Ideolnp,y, their .
massive critique of the Young Hegelians and the True Socialists.

The ground for

their critique was their first chapter where they put forth the materialist conception of history that Harx had begun working out in 1843-44·

Hhat needs to be

stressed here is tha~ in criticizing the abstract idealism of the Young Hegelians
and the True Socialists, "what. is posed is not a vulgar materialism, a materialism

without an active revolutionary force, but a· materialist. concept based upon a
revolutionary subject -· the proletariat.
Here is how Marx presented the relationship between the solf,-activity of the
proletariat ·and· the stage or material lifo that is cajiitalism:
In all appropriations up to now, a mass of individuals remained subservient to a oingle inst>~ent of production; in the appropriation
b~· the proletarians;· a mass of instruments of production must be made
subject to each individual, and property to all. ~!odern universal
·intercourse cannot ·be ·controlled by individuals, \lnless it is controlled
by all. This appropriation is further determined by the manner in wh:l.ch
it muat be effected; It can o~y be effected through a union; which.
py thr character of the proletariat itself' can again only be a universal one, and tt~ough a revolution, in which, on the cne hand, the. power
of ·the earlier mode of production and intercourse and social organization is overthrown, and, on the other hand, there· develops the universal
character and the energy of the proletariat, which are required to accomplishthe. appropt'iation, and the proletariat moreover·rids itself'
of everything that still clings to it f1•om its previous position in
society. Only at this stage does self-activity coincide with material
life, which corresponds to the development of individuals into complete
individuals and the casting-off or· all nlltural linlitat.ions. The transformation of labor into self-activity corresponds to the transformation of
the pre'lausly limited intercourse into the intercourse of individuals
as such.

*

*

I

l

*

Regular correspondence and internationalism were two aspects that Marx
felt must be involved in any group of revolutionaries wlio wished to be toe;ether
with the working class's own activities and organizations.

Throughout the 1840s

Engels maintained ~ontacts with radicals in England contl:'ibltting to The Northern
~.!!!:• an English weekly of the Chartists.

At the same, time because thore was no

radical journal in Brussels to print their circulars, Marx and Engels sought to

6228
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-8establish a permanent correspondence committee across borders to different tm,;ns
where there were communist groups.

The Communist Correspondence Committee, with

international contacts, was formed early in lS46.

In August it was decided that

Engels should return to Paris to try and win support for the establishment of
workingmen's organizations.

He met reBUlarly with tanners, joiners and tailors

to discuss historical problems and explain current economic questions.

During

this period there was also continuing correspondence with leaders of the League
of the Just in Iondon.

The league had created a large educational society with

500 members of different nationalities, who bad been reading Marx's and Engels'
writings.
In January of 1S47, Joseph Moll of the league came to Bruoseis and inv:!'ter!
' Marx and Engels t.o join. ,They agreed 0 persuading the League of the Just to
transform itself into tho Connnunist league.· The first Congress, with En;:r;:ia in
attendance, was held i,n :!Jm2 of lS/,7.

In Auguet, the International Communist

i

Correspondence Committee reorganized itself into a branch of the Communist League
·with

l~arx

as president' and a member of .the Leegue' s regional directorate.

The

same month Marx and Engels helped to form the German Uorldngman' s Society in Brusoel.s
which met weekly and to whom Marx would lB.ter deliver the lecture that prefigured
his l·lage labor and Capital.
In Novembet• 1 l·!arx and Engels journeyed to Iondon for the lD day Second Congress of the Communist League.

They addressed, as well, the Iondon German liol'kers'

Society and an International meeting held on the· 17th anniversary of the Polish
Uprising or lSJO.
Marx and Engels began working on the Manifesto innnediately after the Congreoa.
In January of 104!1 Marx worked on it alone.

It. comes off the press in February. 11

1/e have reached with the Manifeeto 1 the apex. of. Harx' s development on orgenization
in thia period lB43-4S• his concept is one in >lhich there ie a unity of orgsni.ntinn
of thought -- ns critique of the bourgeois1e 1as critique of other

posing a new world proletarian vision

te~dencie• 1

and the organization or the nascent

as
worki-~g
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class movement.·

In February, 1848, actual revolution breaks out in France and ~la.""X's £l!l;ieiDa-

.ll!m or revolution, 1843-48, now becomes his actual participation,

184~49, as

the greatest teet of organization of thought and of claas is at hand of

the praxis

revolut~on.

from new forms of organizP..tion to revolu-

The 1848 Revolutions and Their Defeat
tion in oerrnanence

Expelled from Brussels in early M.arch, Marx arrives in Paris on .March 5th.
(''Good and loyal Marx," wrote Ferdinand Flocan, member of the Provisional. Government, "The s.oil of the, French Republic is .a field of refUge and asylum for all
friends of· liberty•.. Tyranny exiled you, .now free France opens its doors to .you
and •o all those who are fighting for the holy cause, the .fraternal cause of all
the peoples.")

He brin\!s with him the central office of the Communist.League which

had already transferred its authority to Brussels from Iondon with· the outbreak
oi' the February Revoluti~n.

i

l-la.'"X immediately sets out to resstablish ·the central

office ·of the X..ague and is elected· to :tts presidency on March lOth.
At the same time, he and others found the German llorldngmsn's Club to educato
· and prepare exiled Germane tor return to the homeland. . The 3cc-400 Gemans who
come around .are given the Manifesto and "Demands oi' the .Communist Party in Germany'"
writt~n

by Marx and Engels in late March and printed as. a leaflet.

The Demands P.re

reprinted on " number of occasiOllS in Germany during the revolution.
In early April

returns to Cologne to found a revolutionary daily n""'8pope1•,
11
the Noue Rheinische Zeitung. and participateD with the working class of Cologne.
l~srx

*

*

*

After one year, in May, 1849, the Noue Rhein1b~ho. Zeitung was surprossed and
Marx >Jas forced to flee Cologne for Franco and shortly thereafter France :for
England.

I~arx

in exile plunged into three tasks:

1. The establishment of a new

journal, the lleue RheWsoh• Zeit.um;,Politisho..Dkoncmische Rewe; 2. Th~ building
of a German political refugee committee to aid tho German refugees who were

stro~

6230
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-10ing across the Continent and to England after the defeat of the German Revolution;

3. Unseparated from these two tasks, the revitalization and reorganization of the
Communist League,
The Neue Rheinische Zeitung, Politisch-okonomische Revue published a .total of
six issues in 1850.

Foremost among its contributions were Harx's The Clnes

..§Ellr.:rzlAs in France. lS/£-..1850, and Engels' Peasant ti'ars in Germanv.

Just as the Communist Manifesto had anticipated the 1848 Revolutions -and Marx's revolutionary journalism in the Neue Rheinische Zeitunr. had been the

measure of a revolutionarY intellectual's participation-- so The Class Stru~gles
in Frn.nce

proceeded to · sum up that experience~

Lenin, writing in his State and Revolution, spoke ·of

~farx 's writing of 1848-51:

"his theory is a BllmJning up of experience',illuininated by a pro.found philosophical
concept:l.~r. of the world and a rich knowledge· of !Ustory." ·

llarx writes, "the annals of the revolution .from 1848 to 1849 carries the
hesding:

Defeat of the Revolution!" But he quickly adds "the revolution made pro-

gress by the creation or a po>lerful, united, counterrevolution" that forced the
ripening of "a really.revolutionary party."
proletariat.

The really revolutionary party was the

'
·
out
Harx, in great detail, traces the lot the Paris·proleariat through/ the period

of February, 1848 to the June insurrection, than to June o.f 1849.

In lookiJm at

the claeh of proletariat and bourgeois he is finding the forms or strug!tle, .forms
of orl!snization, that the proletariat creates,

Orgsniza~ion of Labor

First is their February demand for

and the creation of a Hinistry of .Labor "a socialist SYn"-

gogue" but l'lith "no budget, no executive authority at their disposal."
Nothing is more understandable, then,than that the Paris proletariat
sought to aseert ito own interests side by side >lith the interests of the
bourgeoisie, instead o.f enforcing them as the revolutionary intorest
of society it9elf, that it lot the~ flag be dipped before tho~
~· The French workers could not take a step.forward, could not
touch a hair or the bourgeois order, until the course of the revolution
had aroused the mass or the nation, the peasants and petty bourgeois,
standing botwoen the proletariat snd tho couraeoisie, aaainst thi• order,
against the rule of capital, and had .forced them t.o attach themselves to
the proletarians as their protagonists. The workers could buy this victory
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-llonly through the tremendous defeat in June.
The bourgeoisioforces the Juno insurrection upon the proletariat.

It is a

defeat of the ~~rkers in te~s of arms, but a new consciousness in terms of proletarian outlook:
In place of its demands, exuberant in form, but petty and even bourgeois
still in content, the concession of what it wanted to wring from the
February republic 1 there appeared the bold slogan of revolutionar:r struggle:
Overthrow of' the bourgeoisie! Dictatorship of the working class! 2
It is the first time that Harx has used the expression, ''Dictatorship of the
lforld.ng Claos," >Jhich he found in the experience of 184$ 1 and which others have
since vulgarized to mean the cti.ctatorship of the pgrty. . That in no sense was
!4arx's meaning.

For him it moant a total uprooting and not a limitation to a

political re:voluti.on or a revolution of any one party speald.ng "for" the wrke;-s.

It meant the masses thin!d.ng and acting, often in opposition to any parties spealt:lng for them·.

And certainly creaUng th"ir om forme of expression.

i

"June 13 (1849)

, has struck off the official heads of various semi-!•evolutionary parties1 the masseo
that remained "on· a head of their own. "
In his 'Tho Eiuhteenth Brums:ire of Iouis Bonaparte Marx completed his writings
on France in revolution and counter-revolution.

It was here that he cont~asted

the method of bourgeois and proletarian revolutions, especial~v on concept of

self-criticism:
Bourgeoie revoluti9_11s 1 like those of the eighteenth century, storm· swiftly
from success to success, their dramatic effectaoutdo each other, men and
things seem set in sparkling brilliants, ecetacy. in the everyday spirit,
but they are short-~1.ved, soon they have attained their zenith, and
a long crapulent depression seizes oociety before it learns •oberly to
assimilate the reaults of its storm-and..:stress period. On tlie other
hand, proletarian revolutions, like those of the nineteenth century, .
criticise themselves constantly, interrupt themselves· continually in
their own couree, como back to the apparently accomplished in order to
begin it afresh, deride with unmerciful thoroughness the inadequacies,
weaknesses and paltrinesses of their first attempts, seem to throw down
their adversary only in order that he may draw ne>J strength from the earth
and rise again, more gigantic, before them, and recoil again and again
from tho indefinite prodigiousness of their own aims, until a situation
has been created which makes all turning back impossibl£ and the conditions themselves cry outr
Hie Rhodus, hie salta! 3

*

*

*

•

/

. -12-

Though the Communist League \lad been .disbanded in June of lS48 as the situation in Germany called for a more open. type of functioning, by February of lS49,
faced with much greater repression, Ma."X and lC others met in Cologne with Joseph
~loll, from the German refugee communHyin london, to discus• reorganization of

tho League,

But it was not until late August, lS49, when Marx went into exile in

london, that any concrete work was done.

In September, A Ge;,.., Refugee Committee

was set up which shortly thereafter was transformed into the Social~Democratic
Refugee Committee,

It provided material assistance for the refugees of '4S,

especially proletarians, Marx wrote an appeal for support, speaJdi,g of "thousands
upon thousands of people have been war.dering rlthout shelter in fore:i.gn land" ever
since

"'pe~ce

and order' have been

re~established in Gerrnany"J

The work.wit.h the

·refugees at the same time helped to reconstitute ties among members of the
Communist League,
Harx joined the Central Committee of the Reconstituted Communist League which
was near stagnation.

i

t·lhat he ·called a ··"warplan · agaittst Democracy", the Address

-

.

t'> the Central Authority of the Communist League, oiE•s delivered in March of lll50.
In thts address

r~..,C

set do1m what the Leag'Je hac( accomplished in 1848-50,. "in

daub19 £aehiOnt1z

first' in that its members energetically took part in the moven•ent in
all places, that in the press, on the barricades and on the battlefields;
they stood in the front ranks of the only resolutely revolutionary class,
the proletariat. The League further proved itself in that its .concep- ·
tion of tpe movement as laid do'N!l in the circulars of the cor~gresses and
of the Central Authority of 1S47 as well as in the Communist Manifesto
turned out to be the only correct one, .14
·
·
. . ·. .:
Here we have Marx's concept of organizational practice in the heat· of the UPrising -

taking part in the movement in all places and having a concention of

that movement,

It is hete as ·well u.here he called for reorganization of the

Leogue which had become "slackened," where connections with the Central Authot'ity
had "become loose and gradually dormant", "ths workers' party lost its only firm
foothold" and "tho general movement camo completely under ths domination and leadet'ship of ths petty bourgeois democrats."
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-13Marx responed, "the inde='endence of the workers must be restored."
on loJhat basis? And I~arx anst-:ered:

But

BY making the Revolution p~rtn{lnr:mt:

It is our interest and our task to mru<e the revolution permanent, until
all more or less possessing classes have been forced out of their position of domit"..e.nce, the proletariat has conquered state power, and the
aosociation of proletarians, not only in one country but in all tbe
dominai.Jt countries of the world, has advanced so far that c:cJ:!pctition
among the proletarians in these countries has ceased, and that at least
the decisive productive forces ara concentrated in the hand•. of the
proletarians ••• not the iljlgrovement of the exioting society but the
foundation of a new one.
\·lhere in Class Struggles in Fre.nce Marx ha4 introduced the ide~ of r.the

permanence of the revoktion, ,;16 he now in his addrees to the. Gorrur.tmist League
developed permanent revolution and the organization of a revolutionary group as
a pro.1ccM.on in ant.icipation of the next revoJ;~tionary period.

In such a rcvo-

lutionary period Harx first call~d upon the League to oppooe unity >r.i.th petty
bourgeois democrat'"
••• the League, ron:ist exert themselves to estRblish an i:1dependent sec,•et and
public organ:izRt.ion of the workers' pe.rty along,,ide the officiai·damocrot•••• ~Thoy.(t.he l'orkcr•) l':Ust work to· prevtr.t tho direct revolutionary
excitement from being su~pressed aBain immediately a?.tdr the victo~y. Qr,
the .contra1oy, they must keep it all.ye as long as possible ••• Aloneside the
new official governments·they must immediately est.atol:l.ah ·~hair own revolutionary workero'. goYerments, whether in the farm of >runi.cipal committees
and murl.ci p'al councils or in the· form or workers' clubs or ":o~orkers' ·
committeeS, so that the bourgeois-democratic: goverr.l!lents not only
immediately lose the Slipport of the workars bat frcm the ouhoet see
themeelvos supervised and threatened by authorities backed by the whole
mass of the workers •

l

. Second, "the workers must be armed and org.:::::rl.zed"-:
workers must try to orga."lize themoelvea independently as a proletari•.n
guard with commanders elected b;r themoelYes tmdcl' the com.and not of the
etnte authority but of tho revolutionary mu~cip~l councils sot up by the
workers.
And finally:
it is above aU necoocary for the workers to be independentl.y organized
nnd centl'nlj!o;:orl in clubs •• , Their bsl,tlo cry mtMt be: Tl:e Ro·rolution in
Permdllenco,

*

*
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-14The address ms circulated underground back into Germany in an attemp'.; to
revitalize the Cc!::munist Lc11gue.

Indeed·, it l-Ias the nrrest of a Lcz;:cue member

in possession of both the !·larch address to the Communist League and the Cmnmtmint

Ha..''ttfe•to wl>ich started the process toward the Communist Cologne Trial, as an
attempt to de:f.ame the communist movement.

Marx's response to this attcmp·Ced frame-

up was l".is "Revela:tioris Concerning the Communist Trial in Coloene. ''

Titc communists, in prison on the basis of forged documents and fal~e
evidence, were accused of trying to destroy the existiJ?.g society.

Harx exposed

the f'Rlsifications and responded to the cho.l~ge of S:t.temptinB to destroy the

existing society by explaining they had a much deeper revolution in mind:
The ultimate aim ~f thi~ propaganda is said to be t.he destruction· of·

existillg soci.ety; but. the PrJ.ssian state hao alr~Jady perished. once

.

and could perish ten times more and indeed for good and.all without the existing.
social ot·der being even the slightest bit harmed., ,if the i'lnal goal of
the :Cague is the ovorthrowi:>g of the social ordet-, the mothod by t<hich
this ia to be achieved is necessarily that of. roolitical rnvclntion and

this ent8il3 the overthrow of the Prussian state, ju3t as an earthquake
entaila tho overlhrow of a chicken house. The accused, hot-Jevar, proceed.
in !act ft·om the outrageous assumption that the present Prussian government would collapse without their having to lii't a i'ingcr. . They accordingly did not. found a league to ~verturn the preseny government of Prussia,
and were not guilty. of any 'reasonable conspiracy'. 8

l

*
Do spite Harx' a efforts in the period of 1849-~0 to t•oatore the League, the
forces of counte~re~olution were eo strong that they had a tremendous pull within
the revolutionary movement.

Adventu."ist currents of exile mombers or the League

came to the fore, which Harx tried to combat by arranging !or the Central
Authot•ity to be transferr~d out of london to Colog:19. l9
· Ho.,.Je:ver,

the

split

became

more permanent,- the squabbling among

emigroa (what Harx called the "tm.r of the i'rogs ar.d m1.ce") gror.ter.
in November or 1853, Harx moved to dinband the LeAg>le.

Finally,

He was not again to

participate specifically in revolutionary orennizationa i'o~ more than a decedo.
Then, the objective sit:taM.on in Europe and in America brought i'orth the possibility

ot a new orcanizaticnal form -

The tlorkini!J!1M' s Internnt:lc!!!!!•
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-151. Sea Marcuse's "Foundations of Itl.storic3l t~aterj.alism",written in 1932, in
Studies in Critical Philosophv or.d Dunayevskaya • s "The J!l40s: Birth of Hi•torioul
t1aterialism" in Philosophv and Rm:olution.
2. Marx and Engels, Collectcrl !k1rks 1 Vol. 3 pages lJ-4-2, 145.

3 • .Q..:.J:!:. Vol. 3, pages 142, 143, 137.
4· Q& Vol. 3, pnge 187. See as well pages 186, 187• "lfuere, then, is t.he
positive possibility of .... emancipation? Answer: In the formation of a class uith
radical chain,!!, a class of civll society ~is not a class of civil society, an
e~tcte \·Jhich is the dissolution of an· estates, a sphere which has a universal
character by its univer~al suffering. and claims no particular right beccuse no
particular wrens but wrong gencrnll~ ia perpetrated against it; which can no longer
invoke a historical but only a htunan title; which does not stand in ar.y ono--sidtd
antithesi.s to the premises of ti'ie"'German state; a sphere, finally which cannot
emancipate itself without emar.cipat.ing itself from all other spheres of society snd
thereby emancipating all other spheres of cociety, which, in a word, is the ni
f

comolete loss of man and hence can win itself only through the ccmplete rewin np. ~
This dissolution of society as a ~rticular estate is the proletariat •••
By proclaiming the dissoluti~n of the hitherto existing world order the proletariat
merely states the s8crot of ita own existence, for it is i-~ fact tha disaolut~on
of that t·Iorld order. By demanding the JlBgation of private propert:.v, the proleto.r-lat
merely raiseo to the rank of a .e.rincipl" of societv t<hat society has made the
principle of the proletariat., wmt, without its Olin co-operation is alr.eady
.inco~·porated iu it as the r1egative result of society•.• "
~·

5•

.Q!:!. Vol. 3, pages 201, 202, :.U5, 206 •
i

6. August 11, 1944• .Q..:.J:!:. Vol. 3 pages 355, 357.

7•

Q:~

Vol. 3 1 pose 313.

!l• .Q..:.J:!:. Vo.l. 4 1 .pages 52, j3. See as well pages 3l-3.7• "Since in the 1ully-formed
proletariat the abstraction of all humanity, even of the semblance of hum~~ty, is
practically complete; since the conditions of life of the proletariat "'ll!l up all
the conditions of life of society today in their most inha~an form; since man hnu
lost himself in the proletariat, yat at the same timo has not only gsined theorcti·cal consciousness of that loss, but through urgent, no longer removable, no.longer
disguisable, absolutely imperative ~ -- the practical er.pression of necessitv -is driven to revolt agsinst this inhumanity, it follows that the proletariat can
and must emancipate itsolf. But it cannot emancipate itself without alloliahing
the conditions of its ot-:n life. It cannot abolish the conditions of its own life
wlthout abolishing all the inhuman conditions of life of society today which are
sun'Jned up in its otmsituation. Not in vain does it go through the stern but
steeling school of 1lJ!?E!:• It is not a question of what this or that proletari~'l,
or even the whole proletariat, at the moment rega~ as its aim. It is a question
of what the..m:g,letatiat is, and what, in accordance with this being,it will hi,_
torically be compelled l:.o do.
9 • .Q..:.J:!:. Vol 6, page 212. See entire section, pages 20C--212. In particular paBcs
210, 211: "In England they have not stopped at partial combinations which have no
other obj~ctive than a passing strike, and which disappear tlith it. Permanent
combinations have been formed, trade un1ons, which serve as bulwarks for the
workers in their struggles with the employers ••• The organization of these strikeo,
combinations, and irade unions went on simultaneously with the political struggles
· of the wc.rkers 1 who now constitute a large political party, under tho name of
~~~~o ••• whon it io a quootion of ma~ng a precise study of strikes, combinations
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-16C".nd other forrim in tdrl.:h the proletarians. Carry out before our· eyes their organi.zntion as a class, some are ssi~ed With real rear and others display a transcenrlental
disdain. An oppressed class is the vital condition for every society founded on
the antagonism of' clHssea.. The cmanc!.pation of the oppressed class thuo implies
necessarily the cr.eation of a new society. For the oppressed clnes to be able to
emancipate itself it is necessary that the productive po>1ers already acquired and
the existing socia~ relations should no long<r be capable of existing side by
Dide., Qf all the instrutnents Of production, the greatest productive pON"8l:"' is the
revolutionary class itself."
l.O, £:.!:!.:. Vol. 5, page 88. See as well his Theses on Feuerbach written in the oamo
period: "The materialist C.octr-lne that men are products of circumstances and
upbringing, and that, therefore, changed men are products of other eircumotances
arn changed upbringing, forgets that it is men who change circumstsncee and that
the educator mllst himself be educated .. " £:.!:!.:. Vol. 5, page 7

U. For a discussion of Marx's i-evolutionary journalism and his participation ,.,"ith
workers• groups during the Revolutions ·of 18J.S-49 see, "Revolutionary Journalism:
Karl 11arx, the Neue Rheinische Zeitung and the 1850 Address on permanent revolution",
News & Letters, J.lay, l9SO by Eugene lialker. ·

12. Q!l!~ Vol 1.0; pages 57, 69,

oi'

J.3, C.\i. Vol ll, pages 1.06-107. After ,Tune.
1848, ·"the proletariat_ receeded into
the back!;l•ound of the revolutionary stage", Harx does not hesitate to point out t!JO
limitations of the proletarian movement at such a period: "In. part it tlircws
itself into doctrinaire experiments, rocch'\I>Be banks and workers • associations, hence
· into a movement in which it renounces the revolutionising of. the old >rorld by means
of the latter's own great, combined resources, and seeks, rather, to achieve. its
salvation be~tnd society's back, in private fashion, within its limited condition•
of existence, and hence micesssrily suffers ship>ll'eck." (2.:.!f:. . Vol. ll_, pages ll.Olll.) But by no means l.s it a permanent defeat: "But the revolution is thoroufih.
It still journeys througq purgatory, It does its work methodically•. By December 2
1851 it baa Completed one half. of its preparatory >IOrk; it is now completing the
other half, First it perfected the parliamentary power., in order to be able to
overthro>l it. l!ow that it has attained·.tlds, it' perfects the e:iecuti"il'e no>mr,.re~·
duces it-to its purest.expression, isolates it, sets it up against itoelf as the
sole t.arget, in order to cor.eentrate all its forces of destruction against· it."
(2.!.lli, Vol. ll,page 185) Thus while "allJrevious revolutions. concentrate state
power"·, that will not be tho proletariat's aim, instead "all its forces of d;~str'l.:ct
ion" are concentrated against it. Here ~!srx prefigure<i what would becoce: SJCPlie-t-e
with the Paris Corr.mune - the smashing of bourgeois state po>10r 1 and its supersession with .tho. t:orkeJ•s ow.n form, the Coc:mune,
·
14.

£:.!:!.:. Vol. lD,page

15.

~ Vo~.

'Z/7,

10, page 2Sl,

16. Q.,_li,_ Vol 10, page 127: "the Jlroletaria~ increasinely organi•ea itself ·around
rovolutiona~y Socialism. around Communi~, for whiehthe bourgePisiaitself has invented the 1>ame or Blangt>.i. This eocialiem is the declaration of the permanence of
the revo1utio11,the class dictatorship or the proletaria~ as the necessary transit
point to the abol.'tticn of class distinctions generally, to the abolition o.f all
relatione of production on ~hich they rest, to the abolition of all tho social
relat:l.one that correspond to these relations of production, to the revolutionieing
of all the ideas that. result from those social relations."
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-1717. Q:lli. Vol. lO, pages 282 1 283, 284, 21J7.
liJ. C.!'/. Vol. 11, page IIJ4. Despite l1arx• s demonstration of the falsity of the
charges, the accused not only spent many months in prison a>lsiting trial, but
seven of the eleven were found guilty of attempted high treason and scntencad to
several years in prison.
19. See minutes of the meeting of the Central Authority, Sept. 15, 1850:
l1arx-llin the last decade on 'the position of the Germany proletariat in the noxt
revolution' views were expressed by members of the minority on the Central
Authority which directly clash with those in the last circular but one and even
the HanUeato, and the national feeling of the German artisans >rere pandered to.
The materialist standpoint of the Manifesto has given way to idealism. The revolution is seen not as the product of realities of the situation bu·t as the result of
an effort of will. \jhereaa we say to the uorkers: You hove 15, 30, 50 years of
civil war to go through ir. order .to alter the situation and to ·train yourselves for
the exercise of power, it is said: t·Te must take power at once, o= else we may
as well take to our beds •••• This debate has finally laid bare the <l:lfferences in
principle ••• Our party can come to power only wheri the conditions ali?wit to put
its own views into pt·actice." (Q..,_fu_ Vol JO, pages 626, ·627•)
·
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